cielJ which eziated in the diocese of BocbeUe for the upree.
parpou of maki.og proselytes to the papal chW'Ch, aocl which gloried in its great aucceu at the period wheD t.he lettell were wri"teD. Prot: Voigt • became perfectly convio~ that the biahop. in
Ilia lellen to himself and Hurter. had merely in view the work or
proeelytiDg, and that his panegyrical compliments were merely allurements to the only saving church.'
Theae lettell of the zealous biahop may dOrd DI lOme idea or
the meaaa employed by the Bomiah church for making proeelytM
in thia coun&rJ and England .. wen .. in France and Germany.
aDd may well increue the conviction that aecret arts have beea
.,ery es&eDlively used to ucite and iDCNUe the widesprad.
movement in the papal direction. Bome ia .. wiae in the aelec1ion of her objects .. in the use of her enchantments. Occuioa.ally abe may mistake. as in the cue of Voigt and of Hurter.
But men of feebler intellect and greater vuity. or more 8Uperllitious pmpeuitiea, fall a more euy prey.

ARTICLE VII.
THE mSTORY OF DOCTRINES.
B,...,. Be.., .......... W. . ~, .....

LMrbNc4 deT JJogtnerwucl&iclll,e
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Dr. K. R..
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,..,. bU QUf die Beformation. ZweiUn TAeila ~ IJiiVte.
Von deT Reformation bU aaif Uft#T6 Zeit. Leipzig: 184.0-4:1.
~ 'If 1M BUtory 'If Dot:uiau. Bg K. R.. Bw~
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or Miinsehets

compendium is the only wort to which our students have had access, and that is too meagre to satisfy the wants
of a zealous inquirer, and is too far behind the present state of
historical research in Germany to be of any decisive authority.
It iii remarkable, that while the English as a people are averse to
speculation, and much more at home io history and in facts, the;
have been far less earnest, of later years, in investigating the records of the past, than have their more speculative and imaginative German neighbors. Especially is this the ease in respect to
the doctrinal history of Christianity, which is almost unknown,
even by name, to the English literature, but which has been proseented with the greatest ardor and research in Germany.t
Such a work would be of the greatest advantage to our theological literature in several ways. It would tend to relieve (he too
abstract character of many of our theological speculations. It
would serve to make more clear to our minds the exact position of a
particular doctrine in the whole scheme of Christianity; aod thus
keep us from layiog aD inordinate stress upon a truth which is or
inferior momenL It would be one of the most ef"eetnal means
of dissipating a too fond reverence for the past; and aim of increasing our love to those abiding truths which we should find
running through the whole course of the history of Christ's church,
and determining its fortones. Neither Traetarianism nor Sociniaoism would be possible to a mind that thoroughly understood
the course of Christian doctrine. It would serve to make us tolerant of incidental errors, and firm in our belief of essential truth.
It would deliver us both from a morbid fear ~d • morbid love of
Dew theories. We should not be so apt to imagine thllt Christianity must stand or fan by one particular, and it may be Dovel, theory
OD one particular subjecL It will bring before our minds the dUrereDt phases both of truth and error; and both the errors and the wisdom of the past may help to make us wise. Thus our theological
systems might become less abstract and more profound; our catholicity of feeling be enlarged; our confidence in the ultimate triumph of truth made more firm. Such a history would allO serve
I It is a l"ieYoas reproacb to the ~icalliteratare of England, that u..
two moo interesting chapters in doctriaal history whicb that country bas prodnCt'd are to be found in the pagt's of Gibbon. The influence of his inlidelity
would hue been greatly dimini.hed bad any of the English divines been able
to prelent tbe resalts of equal reBrucb in a atyle aa attraetiYe u that which
marb hi. narratiOn of the controversies about the Trinity and the IIICIII'oatiOD
in Ibe t_aly-Iiut aDd CortY-lIlfen\h dlaptara hi. a.tory.

or
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to inCftUe oar knowledge oC any l_rticular doctrine in its relntioDa to othen. and likewise to make our views respecting it more
precise. We should see ita various phases. and nnder what iniaences these were Cormed, and be enabled to distinguish tho
permanent truth from the traDSient Corm. Such a course oC investigation, too, is ablolntely euential to a thorough understanding of the true character and the exact meaning of the ConCeRIiona of Faith which are most generally received amoug us. Sinpe phrases in thetle symbols are the ripened finit of ages oC prolonged discu..ion. Both orthodoxy and heresy will thus be iIlamined by new light&. We may, also, here obtain new help in our
defence against error, and, if it be needful, oppose the preponderant authorities in Cavor of the Ullth to the scattered opinions
which heresy loves to cite. .. It is many times with Craudulent
design," it has been said, .. that men lUck their corrupt doctrines
with the cloves or other men's wit;" and the best way oC opposing this design is not, as this same author would have it, to rely
wholly upon our own relOurces, but rather to show, that iC error
baa its hnndreds, truth has still its tens oC thousands. For the
ayatematic study of theology, also, a zealous study oC the course
of Christian doctrines would be oC inestimable benefiL It would
transCuse a new liCe into our systems. Oue of the best aecompeDiment. of a course oC systematic divinity wonld be a history
that sbonld trace the progress of each doctrine from the earliest
times until now. Nor would such a work answer an nnimportant
purpose in deepening our faith in the divine and permanent authority oC the sacred 8cri ptures. For, one of the most significant
results of luch a history i. the evidence it afi"onis, that the human
ace in its whole progress has not gone beyond the metes and
bounds which the Bible gives. It is the life of the Scriptures
which has passed over into the life oC the church, and Conned the
very substance of all ita doctrines. In all discl18Sion and controversy, the human race has not advanced beyond the sacred truths
and facta laid down in this marvellous volume.
It is a striking fact, noticed by KlieCoth, a proCound inquirer into
the idea of a History oC Doctrines, that Christianity is the only
system of religion which has what can properly be called doct:tinel.
Here alone do we find regular systems oC doctrine, and a succession of luch systems. No other Corm oC religion which the world
)au known has ever produced any exposition orits articles of belief,
which could for a moment be compared. even as exhibitions of intellectual power, with the tbeoiogical systems which Christianity
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has been always brinpag into being. Mobammediam bas i ..

Xonm, but where are ita theolopu.s? The Greek IUId Boman
mythologies had, properly speaking, DO doctriD-. nothing which
might. aen'e as the foundation for a s),stem of theolosJ. AI 800II
II a Greek 01 Boman bepn to lhiDk, he began to be a phil0sopher, and DOt a theologian. Plato did DOt speculate upon the pda;
nor upon the articles of the Greciaa faith; but he speculated upon the principles of the human mind, and upon the laWl of heiDI
IUld accion. The old dispenaation, under the JeR, as compared
with the Dew dispensation, also aerves to illuatrate the lIIlDle fact.
Christian theologians have made, IUId justly 80, the Jewish dis·
pensatioD a part of their systema of theology; tbey have ShoWA
where it sbould stand in such a system; btlt this the Jews themselves Dever attempted. They had prophets, but not theologiau.
They bad a revelation, but DO theology, strictly 80 called. They
had doctrines, but no system of doctrines. Some reasons for tbia
dUference between the two dispensations, might be aaaiped, bat
we DOW coatent oonelves with simply DOting the fact.
What is true of Christianity in regard to preaching, is alao trae
iD regard to theologizing: it is the only system of religion which
hu produced preache.. and theologian.. As it. is only here that
we find sermODS, so it. is only here that we bave systems of theology. But. not only is it a distinctive cbarocteristie of the Christian religioD that. it baa ita doctrines, whicb are matte.. of faith,
and its .ystem of doctrine whicb have grown out of the doctrines
themsel veil; but it. baa likewise bad a ftlCceaitm of lIuch systema.
Each age, eacb II dogmatic period," as it bas been called, will be
found to bave bad a system of doctrines, or discu.ioDl upon cera
tain doctrines, peculiar to itael£ In one point of view, we may
say, that tbere bas been a perpetual flux, an nnceasing change.
The system of theology wbich satimed John of Damascus, would
Dot satisfy the II angelical doctor." Luther was a lover of' Augua.
tine, but the central point of Luther's system was different from
that of Auguatine; Calvin was an Augustinian, and yet the o;n.
tar Dei was quite inadequate to satisfy the wanta of the immortal
autbor of the lnIIitutu, or the wants or his times. Jonathan Ed·
wards would not clisdain the name or Calvinist; but Calvin could
DOt have written sucb a treatise as that on the Freedom of the
Will, Dor such an essay as that on the Nature of True Virtue.
No council of bishops from the wbole Christian church of tbe first
ive centuries, could have drawn up such a Confession of Faith as
&hat of the W ea&minat,er Auembly of Divines, not wquld it have
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_ued auch decrees ad aaatbema as are those of the Council or
Trent. The terminolGgJ or the ucient cburch is DO ICtIS straap
We 6ad it di8icult to
aodenllaDd their ayatems of ...bordioatioa; they mjpt be as 1it.t1e
at home in our specalatioDs upon free •.,enCJ. It tIley eGnteDded
fm an ... ill respect to the doctriae of the SolI, do DOt we for a
4iot. in the decipberin8 of a manucript? If they, tor abstractiODl
ill r.peel to tbe Godbead, do not we for abstractioDa in respeet to
decreM? They defeaded Christianity apia.t Judaizing ceremooiea, ad Hellenistic sophistry, and Gaoaaic reveries; but a dif·
rerent. attitude of defeace must be auumed, wben it is opposed by
pbiloeophiea1 deiala, and rationalizing critica, and. Bomish aupe~
1&itiaD, and pantheistic traDscendentalists.
10 ,tie dift"erent periods of the bisaory of the church, it win be
GMmd, eith. that a dureNnt circle of doctrinet is dia0H8ed; or,
&hat the _me doctrines are viewed UDder differeat relatiGos and in
DeW upec.... and es.-ed to the braDt of a fresb cluaof opponeats,
a . . mDg it with a Dew series of queltions. Tbas Neander, in his
History of the Church, bas sbown with admirable skill how the
doctrinal questions which asitated the church of the first ceDtariet were quite differeDt from those disc....ed ia the middle ages;
the former having IDOIIt to do with ~ol subjects, in the
II&rlct etymological sense or the term, witla t.he relation of the Son
to the Father, and of t.he Holy SIJirit to botb; while the latter
were chiedy concerned with anthropological inqlliriea, and with
the condict about nature and grace. A new aeries of problems
.... introduced by the Reformation, described by oae author (KJie.
foth) as centering in tbe doctrine of Redemption (Soteriology),
while Hagenbach, lookins at the subject from a diiFereot point of
view, deBCribes as the aseof" polemico.eceltllliastiea1 Symbolism."
The ame writer designates the times in which we now stand,
aa "the ase of criticism and of speculation, in which faitb and
knowledge, philosophy and Christianity, reason aad re,elalioo. are
held up in contrast with each otber, awl their reeoDCiliatiou a\o
tempted." .. The very existence of Christianity is at aca.ke:'
and all present discussions" are prelJ&riDg tile way for a new peri«kl, fur which history has as yet DO aame." The tendeney of all
present discul!sion8, it haa been aid, is towards the q-..tieos coa.
DeCteci with the nature of the church, and, atill further, towards.
the union of all the separate cburches in one great body. Whether
we secede to such very general ltalements. or not, whateYer we
may think aa to the entire applicability of 8IIdl broad descr~

to our .n, thaD would be oars to them.
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yet DU reader of chllreh history t'Iln fail to feel that they are of
valDe io distinguishing one epoch from another; and, thollgh they
may express only a part of the tnlth, yet that part is what is too
often neglected in our ordinary estimation of history. One set of
doctrines is more fully disclIssed in ooe age and another in another. Centllries may elR(18e before there is allY perceptible advance upoo the decisions and conclusioos of a given epoch, in reapeet to l"ertain qll....tions; but, meaowhile, the church hu not
beeo idle; it has elIte red u(loo a new series of investigatioos OIl
other 11Oints. By and bye, the acts l1)JOn the former subjects, lon,
since supposed to be closed, are again opened; the same doctrinee
leippear, yet never, or hardly ever, are tltey disculSed in the same
way. The terminology is altered; Dew questioos are raised.
'l1le principles and results of intervening disculSions are applied
to this revived circle of doctrines. How different the Trinitarian
controversy iu the English church, in tbe latter part of tbe Beventeenth and the begiuning of tbe eighteenth ceutury, from the TriDitaria.. controversy in the age of Athanuius! We are disculSins
the same doctrines which were in contest between Augustine
and Pelagios, and yet who would DOW be content with the
We&)JODS then used, or the answers then given?
But the bistory of the l"honges, and differences of theological
opinions, is not the most im)JOrtant or satisfactory part of their hiatory. Where we see only change, we long for rest. Councils a'inning and councils deoying the same truths, combatants equall,
eager on both sides of some great qnestioo, doctrines with shiRing phases from age to age, constant stnlggle succeeded only by
a renewal of struggle, controversy after oootroversy, controverBf
within controversy and oontroversy aoout controversy, all this may
be seeu and disparaged by the DlO!'t unpral"tised eye. Such an
endless multiplicity of oonfiicting details, were this all, might iDdeed make a reader of church history faiut·heorted !lnd diaheartened. Any one migl.t be led to seek for relief in indifference
or in devotion to some other pursuit. And the current modes of
representing these doctrinal discussions, have helped to make mea
averse to the stndy of the history of doctrines. They are preMnted in lCIluered noticetl and fmgmentary hints. They are givem
in the form :-4uch a man thought so, and another man thougb'
..herwiseo 'fhe most extravagaot notions of the best aud worslof
men, the vagaries of the orthodox and the paradoxes of the hetemdox, have been most diligently served up. And so, many a
VOL IV. No. 16.
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eouDd diviDe has been made willing to forget that the doctriDes
he is discussing have been ever before discussed, or to remember
pall coDtroversy only 80 far as it gives him hell' in a preseDt
emergeney. And tht1 best of ChristianlS have beeD glad to close
tbe hook of controversy. in order to come back to the book of BUthority i to shut their eyes tlpon the spectacle of human passion
aDd infirmity, in order to open them to the dear light of the divine
Wold. The Fathers have been more quoted in detached pas..ges, than esamined iD their whole spirit i and many have ridiculed who have Dot read tbem i the achoolmen seem to be diting about in a thick darkness, where no ray of light bu penetrated, and where no resean~h will discover more than a penumbra i the Reformers have received more adulatioo than examination. When any of them are known to be for us, they are quoted
and prailled i whea they are not for us, if quoted they are reviled ;
and when they are neither for os Dor againat us, they are neither
quoted, nor I,raised, nor reviled. ADd when they are qooted, it is
in i80lated Ientences, for polemic ends, and too of\en witboot regard to the different characteristics of different ages, to the differences in the usage of the leading terms, and in the general bearings of their theological systems. And thus the whole history or
doctrines. (if indeed even the notion of such a history hu heen
made clear to the mind,) is looked tlpoll aa a vastrollectioo of uneonnected discussion, as an endleas repetition of r,leas and rejoin.
ders for just the same truths, in the same furm. from one age to ....
other. And 80 many might be led to agree to a remark wlticla
an excellent minister once mad.., that he did not waot any othel'
bistory of doctrines than what the Bible gave him.
It becomes a question of some importaoce, then, whether there
be a wiser way of looking at the changes in theological opinion.
Have these ceaseless disctllSSions allswered aoy valuable end!
Have they made trtlth more clear, and error more mUlIifest? Baa
there been any progress, any permanent result wrought out by
thepe prolonged and reiterated investigations? Can we find any
law of order in the midst of 'he discord i any princil,les of stability
in the midst of the fluctuation; any growth which is superior to
decay?
That mao is hardly Sl1prosed to be a IStiOlla! heliever in God',
providential guvernment (If his church, who doubts tbat in tbe
church itself a3 a whole, as an institution establillhed among mea
the redemption of the race, there is such pre.gress and Old.
and growth. As against the world the cbutch bas made ad-
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ftDee.; stmggle and conflict indeed there have been, 1ntt there'
bu also been victory. Even when it has seemed inllctive, this rna,
not have been indolen('e so much as repose. Even when it has .
seemed to ret~rade we are ready to assert that .. a masterly retreat" often displayed the moat consummate generalship. And
npon the whole, looking at the cburcb thlUugh all the periods of
its outward history. while we find it militant, we also find it to be
progressive. And its external hilltory as compared with the history of any other inlltitlltion, or with the history of any nation or
empire, is the most woodenlll, the most p"re, the most tritlmphant, the most progressive history, which it has been given to
man's f'XperienC8 to know, or man's pen to write.
If it is so with tbe external fortunes of the cluuch of Chri.t,
wbat Illight we rationally iufer would be tbe filet with its internal
growth! The true life of the church of Christ is indeed a hidden
life, it is hid with Christ in God; but the expression of that life
is in its articles of faith. and its systems of doctrine. The truest
history of the church is to be found in the history of its doctrine..
Its external form has been derived from these; its exteroal
changes have by them been determined. The corruption of the
church bas been through corruption in its doctrines; the reformation of tbe cbnrch has been produced by reformation in ita doctrines-the energy and ilhlmination of the Holy Spirit being,
of coulSe and neceasarily, always presul'poaed. The external
history of the church can he written~an its internal history also
be written? The former is a history of its growth in the midst
of changes; is then the latter only a history of aberrations. without advance, and of eccentricities. without an orbit! The former
is a history whiclt lies at the very foundation of all modern history, and which has strangely influenced, if not determined the
destinies of tbe nation. iu wbich the church has had its seat; hal
the latter, then, produced any influence upon the world of mind,
and modified the opinions and specl1lations of mankind? And
hu it done this con_tantly and Pl'OdJressively! We believe that
this can be .hown to be the fact; that the doctrine. of the Chriatian church, have a real hi.tory, and that it is a bistory, which
yield. to no other in its interest, its importance and ita probable
iulillence. And, wbile the very name of slI.!h a history i. almost
tlDknoWD among ourselve., While the English theology has studied the records of theological opinion alrnost solely for polemical
ends, the patient and far>sighted and specnltuive German mind
has entered into theae researches with the most thorough inveati-
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plion, and brought Ollt rellults oC the most surprising interest.
Germany already hoa a literature lIpon this subject, which, though
just beginning to bear its riper Cruits, is one of the most admirable
products of German st'holarship; and is equally distinguished for
the accuracy and diligence oC the examination of details, Cor tbe
eomprehensiveness, not to say bolc.lness, of its general principles
ad results, and Cor the thoroughneu and philosophical character
oC its 1)l'OCeases.
To exhibit the evidence Cor this position would require a larger
• .,.ce than our present limits will allow. It would be interesting to
iDquire what is meant by a History of Doctrines; how far the works
we have,correspond with the true idea of such a history;1 and how
.uch a history stanc.ls related to the doctrines themselves, to the
immutahility of truth, and above all to the divine reoords or oor
Caith. The latter is a point which perhaps most of all requires a
detailed eumination; for it is one which in tbe German worb
with which we are acquainted has received tbe least attention;
and yet it is one which would have the greatest influence upon
the .hape whicllshould be given to such a history. Some seem
Co assume that the Bible is only the beginning, as it were, the
.aed of a new development, just as the works of Locke. for example. are oC a new order of things. in the history of philosophy.
With others tbo Scriptures express only the state oC the" Christian consciousness" at the time of their appearance, even as the
body of the present German theological literature expresses the
present state of that same" consciollsness" in Germany. Few
or none seem to look lIpon the Bible as the source and the law
of the whole history of doctrines; as being botb the beginning
and the end of the wbole collrse oC doctrinal discuasion and prop... Yet this is tho place which we believe this book ollght
Co take, and which. by history itself can be vindicated for it. But
we leave all further consideration of tbis suhject. and also any
further account of tbe different German worb npon this branch
oC theological science. in order to give a general statement of
lOme of the leading points which should be embraced in 8l1Ch a
history. and a more particlllar account of the works we have placed
at the head of this Article.
It Iboilid be the object or a history of doctrines to give in the
truest IlOssible manoer the order in wbibh divine tnlth has been
unfolded in the biltory or the church. It must trace down the
• Kliefoth'. EiDleitung iD di~ O"gmengescbicbte (1d39) i. de.igned to aD.wer tbi, iDquiry. and ably fulfil. thiB purpoee.
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whole coorse of doctrinal disco.ion, give the leading characteriltics of each epoch, as distinguished from all the others, and at
Jut show just where the world DOW stands in the disculISion of
the problems which Cbristianity has presented to it. It should
be a faithfld mirror to the whole doctrinal history of the church.
It must interpret each writer aCt'Ording to the sense of the age ia
whicb he lived, and not bring in subsequent views and modern
lIOtions to explain the meaning which an ancient writer gave to
a phrase or dogmL It mnst show what are the points of dil"ereoce io the reiterated controversies about the same doctrine. It
lDost carefully distinguish the theological and systematic spirit of
the diWerent ages of the church, aud oot furee a subsequent deyelorment npoa an antecedent era. It must bring ont into clear
relief the iofluential personages of each age, and, in exhibiting
their systems, distinguisb between the Ileellliar notions of the individual and the general spirit of his times. It must show how
eontroversies aboltt one series of doctrines have modified tbe
Yiews held respecting otber doctrines; bow eacb doctrine has aequired a new aspect, according. to its position ill the mind or system of an anthor, or ill its relation to the leading controversies of
the age. It must show when a dogma was held strictly and
when loosely; when dilCOnneeted from a system, and when emIneed in a system. It muat carefully guard against tbe error of
sopposing tbat when a doctrine was not carefnlly discussed by
the inquisitive and discriminating intellect, it was not really cherished as a maUer of faith. This is an error into which many have
fallen.. But we might as well suppose that men did not believe
they had onderstanding, ontil they discussed the operations of
this faculty, or did not trost to their senses until they invented a
theory of sensatioo. Such a history must show the inflnenC8
wldch councils, confessions and systems have had upon their respective eras, how preceding times led to such expositions of the
faith, aad subsequent times were al"eeted by tbem. It must eshimt clearly the nding ideas, the shaping notions in each system;
ud how each predominBDt idea has modified the component
parts of the whole IJ8tem. It will not neglect to notice the iBflneuce which Dational habits and mode. of thought, which great
Clivi) and political changes, which the diWerent philosophical
acbools, have had upon tbe formation of dogmas; nor, oa tb&
other hand, will it fail to notice how the Christian faith has itself
acted upon and io8uenced these in its tum, if, indeed, the latter
be not the point of view which should have the precedency.
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8ach a history must, finally. present before our eyes a pictare of
a real historical proeess, just as it has been going on, and the more
fBitbflll it is to all tbe leading facts of the ease, the more pbiloIOpbieal and complete will it. be as a history. By sucb an exhibition, tbe wbole doctrinal progrellll of the Christian charch being
let before our eyes, we sball, in comparing its results with OW'
owa systems be able to see, whereia we are defective, one·sided
and partial; wherein our sYliltema need to be reformed, filled up
or cbastened; how they may be animated by a new liCe and
pther better nurture; and, by comparing the reaal&s with the
Scripture, we shall be able to see, wbat parts of its sacred truths
Dve been least discussed, what problema yet. remain to be solved,
what is still to be done in order that our divine system of faith be
wholly reproduced in the life of tbe church; in order that all ita
truths and doctrines stand out as distinctly and majestically in
the history of tbe race, as tbey do in that. Revelation which wu
liven to control and determine this history.
To produce a work that would in auy degree answer to snch
claima were DO easy task. Before it could be brought into oJ
reasonable compass there must bave been a leries of indepen.
dent invt!stiptions upon all the leading eras, men, doctrines and
Jeneral intellectual, moral and rational tendencies, which ahould
in tbe work itself be presented in the form of concise and preg.
ant results. Sucb a preparatory labor has been going on in
Germany for many years, and olle of the best results of it. is seen
in Hagenbach's Text·Book of the History of Doctrines. 1
This work is probably the best compeodium which we have
apon that. subjecL The author belongs to that. school of Germu
tbeultJgiams, already large and constantly increasing in numbers
and ioduence, which is giving a Dew direction to historical inVeltislltions in theology. To Neander undoubtedly belongs the high
praise of being the" fatber" of this schooL Though it solloda
Wert like an anachronism to call him, as he has been called, the
.. fllther of church history," that title having been already confe&'ftId upon one who lived some fifteen huodred Jears before him.
Jet he bas au unquestionable right. to the hOllor of baving givea
tbe most. decided impulse to the proColllul. and uteoaive researches of t.he modern German school of historical tbeoJosy•.
The secret of the power and inilnence of that school lies in sev1 Since lbia Article w.. wrilten we bue nOliced an adverlillelDent of a DeW
edition oflbe lint vohUDe of Harenbacb'. book. Mr. Bllcb'. translation __ .
IDade &_ dae finl e4itioa, whic.la ia ..., &he
~i&ioa _ have _a.
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eml causes. It is thoroughly critical; not a pbraH DOr a fact ill
aWf'ered to escape its DOtiee; DOt a document can be fOund which
is not examined and reexamined. Slep by step it is pUllIuing ig
tailaome course backward into the history of lbe put. illumiDat·
iDg its record. and making its men to live and apeak and act
apin. and giving to all its controversies and apeculatlons IUl air
almost of present reality. It is aIeo a acbool which is lDOle deeply imbued with the Christian spirit \ban was \bat Balionaliam
which preceded iL It is not content wilb hOlding a negative,
much less a hostile position. to the great facts and docLrlDes of
the Christian revelation. While it bas nut yet attained to &.be
height of the former German and our present orthodoxy. while it
is averse to the precjaion both of the Lutheran and .Re1Qrmed
Confessions; it is also still more opposed to lbe reduction of all
articles of wth to their lowest possible terma, to the elllUCwation
of Chriatiaait, into a mere republication of what. lIOUle men &Ie
pleased to call natural religion. to the confounding of lbeulolJ
with morality. and of the pel80D and offices of Cbrilst with the
miaaioD and duties of a moral teacher. Schleiermacber. with all
his serioua defecta, did yet recall the men of bis times Will such
an empty faith. to a higber appreciation oJ'lbe reality. and the ex·
perieoced reality. of the leading poing in Cbrilltiaoity, CODlIldM·
eel as a redemptive ayatem; and witb lbe views of ilia» grtlat au
generous lbeologian all this school are deeldy imbued. '.i'be CODlCiouaneaa of aiD, and the coll8Cious experience of redewl'tioD
through Christ; these are the two poles of bis theological "YIlLem.
.And although he gives it too subjective a cbanlcter. aud weaanres doctrines too much by experience. yet it is a subjecuvtS ebar·
acter wholly di1fereDt from that. of Lbe antecedent raulJwWa&D. la
him it is the heart. the Chriatian heart, which s"ew. rather than
tho cold and lifele.. understanding. Aod so lua systew haa liCe,
ad his followers tiod that liCe expressed in lbe Juatory of the
church. in its doctrines and controveraies, its uaagea and chlwgeat.
Thill school. again, is animated by a truly philwopblcal. aa well
as by a general Christian spirit. While it is one of its diatioguiAhing characterilltica \bat it keeps the provinces of theol.,
and philosophy strictly separate-for this was ODe of the leading
distinctioDs, always carried out, in the syatem of Schleiermacber;
yet it haa not disdained to learn something eveo from the wiN
men of this world, even from the speculations of the wodem Germao philosophy. Its attitude in respect to the results of the pbiIGeopbiea of Germany is hoetile; but while it is expoeiog the •
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I1IfBeieoe, or theIe ayatems to 80Ive the problems of the Chn.
tien f.ith and firmly opposing tbeir peraicious and pantheistic
reaults; it does this with far other weapons than those which are
at the control of many. the severity of whose deollocialions it
equalled only by the estent of tbeir ipOl'llDC8, and wbo neither
know nor care anything about tbat whereof' they aflinn; and who
are only eareful to make their a8lrmations of repttpance III) iDe
diseriminate that they really beeome .ameaning; who are u
when ODe beateth the air. and is eager only to strike a heaVJ'
blow. DOt mowing nor cariDa whether be hit. anything or eyUJ'
thing.
Bttt the German eftDgelieal theoioBians are placed in a diifereat
position. and adopt a wiser conne. Plaated upon the fllndameatal tmths of the Christian raith, &II co.tained in the I&CI'8d
Scriptutell, and traciog the coone or its doctrines down tbrough
the lour aeries of its centuries. mel findiD, io their own souls at·
testatioo aad coDfirmntion of the rreal leadi..! features or the
Christian redemption. they reject any philosopby which i. at war
with a faith whole origio i. so divine. whose bistory is 80 woaderful. whose eJfeeta are 80 benefieent and aneeuing. Bnt even
their rhiloaophy has taught them better to nndel'ltaltd tbe prof08dity of the Chrilltian reyelation, more thorousbly to investigate
the eDDie of its history. more skilrully to tftIee out the cooneetioa
of the diiferent elemeats of tbe Christie. faith and tbe sequence
of its protracted conboveniea. It has foreed upon them tbe necessity of 80 bringin, out the fair and wondJOlls prorortions of
our diviDe religion. in contrast with tho preteoaioas of a philosophy which claims to be onivenai aad absolute. as to make it man·
ifest that it is superior to the wisest and profoundest schemes
which man bas eVl!r f.shioned; and ill doiog this they have been
obliged to study ita doctrines and write ita bistory in .. more philosolmical and comprehensive spirit. In doinr this the modes 01
investigation. both analytical aDd synthetic. which those philosophen bave applied to tbe human coascioosne., have been aleo
made ae"iceable to the defence and confirmation of their filit ...
The _me UN which AmerieDn tbeoloai.... make of the pbilcJl..
ophy of Scotland, do the German divines make of the 8}'lStelU
wbieh their own land has brought into heillg. The same teDdency to oaiv....ity. to minnte analysis. and to bringing all phenomeaa Dader tbe iaflueaee or all-comprebending laws and pJOCelo
.... which i. seeD in the German philosopby, their theologiau
h&98 aaniecl wiill them fIom their aobooIs ofplWolophy iaeo their
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tteatment of theology. But the way in which their philotlOphy
has had the most important bearing upon their researches in the
history of Christianity still remains to be mentioned. One of the
tests which a German considers of valid and necessary application to a system of philoaophy is, that it shall be able to explain
the phenomena of bistory, the course of thought, the rise and fall
ot religions and systems; that is, that all historical changes shall
be seen to be the development of the principles and laws which
are contained in their philosophical systems. This must be the
claIm and position oC every system which aims at universality,
which declares itself to be absolute. To history, then, they mUlt
go, and show that its unfalsified recorda will confirm the principles of their schemes. This the German systems, especially that
of Hegel, have attempted; and this is the way io which tbeir abstract schemes have led to one of the most remarkable features
in tbe present literary condition of that couotry, that is. that it
seems to he giving itself up to the study of history with as fervent
a zeal as ever it engaged in the discus."ion of metaphYBical problems. The effect of thiB in drawing down the pride of their
philosophic speculations, in compelling them to teBt the reality of
their pantheiBtic abBtractions by the realities of history and of
life. and thus of showing the insufficiency of any pantheistic system to explain phenomena which not even one who denies the
aistenC8 oC matter can deny to exist, has been most Bignal and
aUBpicioos. EaJpeciaUy has this been the case with the application of the sYBtem of Hegel to tbe doctrines and history of Chri..
tianity, and most especially in its attempted solution of the problems contained in the person and work of our Lord. This was
the rock upon which it fell and \\'88 broken. This is the reason
why both Hegelian and Evangelical are engaged so earnestly in
the study of history. This is one of the reasons, in addition to
others connected with the whole character of the Lutheran theology, which has led to those more careful and profound investigations iu the history of Christian doctrine, which have already
produced a literature unrivalled by any on the same subject in
any other land. All this is, indeed, in one point of view, a reiction from, but, in another point of view, it is a necessary consequence of, their daring attempts after a universal and absolute
system. And the more history, and especially the history of
Christian doctrines, has been thus studied the more deep seems
to be the conviction of the German miDd, that the historical problems are greater than are the problems of mere speclilation, and
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that no ttyStem can be tme whie-h perverta or disallows the sub.
atantial verities of the Christian faith. as exhibited in the Bible,
in the church, in its hi~tory, Dnd in the history of ita doctrines.
And IiO in the end it may be foond. that the Gennan philosophy,
like all other systems, sholl only contribute to enhaace the gloried
of the trnth as it i. in Jesus.
It might be interesting and profitable to give a somewhat ex·
tended aec:ounl of what the German mind has been doing in reapect to the history of doctrines; bot this we must waive fur the
presenL They have produced, in sneeeuion, a aeries of valuable
works, covering the whole ground, of which those that stand at
the hend of this Article are among the more recenL MUDaeher,
BUflt>rti, Lentz, AuguSli, Klee, Engelhardt, Ballmgarten-Crusids.1
and Meier, "ave .11 pulllished able aod learned works. Those of
Engelhardt aad Baumgarten·Cmllios contain the re8nlbs of the
most thorough stndy of the original sources. Kliefoth haa pnb.
lished an Introdnction to the History uC Doctrines, which is tndy
admirahle, though pervaded somewhat too exclusively by the
apirit of Scbleiermae-her'a system oC theology. But after all these
'Works. we still believe that thON portious of Neander's Church
History which relate to the history of doctrines, are the moat Ilt·
true-tive, impartial, aDd truly philosol,hical, of any which have
bitherto been written. His acquaintance with the originalsourcea
is probably unrivalled. His general tone is both Christian nnd hUe
mane. If he is often too tolerant oC error, this is a more venial
faliit than a banoh intolerarlce, and less likely to pervert his eritieal
I The wollt of BauUlprtrn.Crusiu8 was firat publishl'd in lll.'l:l. Its learnin,
i. imlllt'nae Under a di&ft'nt titlt' (Ctnnp",diMm instead of WrlnlcA), the first
wllllIIe w.. _writh-n,and pJablishrd in It!40. '!'he llecond Yolumt', containin,
tile 8pt'cial hislory, was pllblillht'd in 1846, under the editonbip of H_. The
text ofthia voluUle was all wriUen nul," only the notes are wuting," .id 1lIe
author, JUBt berore his deCE'Ut', to the edilor; an important deficiency, si_
moft' than half or the volume i. lIIade up oftbe note., which coulain the chirf
en-tiona and rert'l"I'nce•. "An t'lI:traordinary way," .Y8 HUt', .. or writing hi ...
ter1, .,-ibJe only to a man who bad Dot mt'rely tht' moat intimate acquaintaaC!e
with tht' 8Ourcn.llut always kept t'Yt'rytbin, he had ever read in clt'lr order
ber.'re b. lIIiad-lo write, .. readily .. a roma_, a. hislory wbic" ~
tbroughollt upon the original nuthoritil'8, aDd ofllon uplln the dt'linite expre..iona,
or a Bingll' documl'nl; and then, afllor monlhs and rura, 10 add to iI, with a
110ft' hand, the docllml'ntary I'vidence and oil tht' learnl'd apparatus." This deSeiucr, howet't'r, bas bel'n ably lind fully Bapplil'd by tht' learning and Ral
t.he 8Ccempli.Juod ..ditor, a lOa. wbose own .erb are thl' IOMt woadf'rral Bpt"Cf.
JD('na or IIOIRp"'_d If'arning and grapbllllllatemt'ntof whillb lbe German tlJeo.
legical literature, in the dt'partwents of chllrch bislory and doeuinal theolGc1.
can bout.
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jodsmeat. If he seems illdefinite ia his statelMDt orthe vie," of
the c.-hampioas, both of heterodoxy and of orthodoKY; this may be
partly ~esuse they were thf'mselves not eXI,ticit; and this is 1L
milder error than though he forced upon them the rrecision of usage
whicb the theologiesl terms acquired only at " much later date.
Jf be delights in finding the twints of union betw~n the opposing
partit'S; tbis may help to oounterbatanee the opposite evil of seeiDg alway. strife and never concord. Besides these works covering a larger field, there is a multitude of special histories, moqrams, upon the great historical penonagee of the chllTeh, giv.
iog full views of their lives, limes, controversies, lind doctrinal
"stemL And the investigations are now ooncentrating more
and more u(IOn extended histories of special doctrines, of which
that of Dorner uflOll the Person of Christ, is the most illustrious
eumple; those of Ballr upon the Atonement and the Trinity (in.
cluding the Ioearnatioo), are most leamed and most Hegelian;
that of Meier upon the Trinity is able and more orthodox than
Banr; and that of Ebrard upon the Lord's SUPller, publillhed the
Jallt yenr, from the knowo ability of the author, is undoubtedly
worthy of the highest consideration, and of special interest to us,
mnce his views of the sacrament are Calvinistic.
'fbe work of Hagt'nbach, to which we now turn, will be com·
pnaed, in the English translation, in two octavo volumes of aoout
600 pages each. Only the first volume of the tmtlslution has ap·
peared, and of that we shall have something more to say after describing the main features of the original. This iii quite uniformly
referred to, with high commendation, by the fdlow.laborers of the
author in the same field. It is distinguished for its brevity, its etear
statement of the leading (IOints, its great candor, and its ample
references to the body of cOlltemporaneotls Iiteruture. Much matter which ought to he in soch a work, is referred to as contained
iu the other works on the same sul'ject, whil·h are sopposed by the
author to be accessible to his readers. Thus, up,m many impor.
tant points, v. CoIn's edition of Mlinscher «!ontinut!tl lJy Neudecker) is cited, but the original passllges themselves are not
quoted. The same is the calle with other works. Such citations
would be unnec.-essary in Germany. The al1thor, in 'his preface
to the 8e<.'Ond part of Ihe second volume, says, that he takes for
graoted that Winer'" Compamtive View of the Confessions, will
be in the hands of the sludellts, ant! that he did nol think it worth
while to traollCribe the passages from the ohler divines, which are
_ _ in such accessible books 11.5 Hue's HuJJ.erlU Redioi",., and
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De Wette's llqpaatik tUr ~ KircM. It is a serious defect of the English translation, that it does not give these notorious
and important pauages. The additional bulk would not have
bome auy comparison with the additional usefulness. The same
might be said of 'he references to the leading wurks upon particular doctrine., and the views of the moet eminent men. It cannot
be taken for granted that these works are in the hauds of English
readers. Very many of tbese references in the German. should
have been enlarged into quotations in the Engliah. But still, eveD.
without them, the trallllation might be of the greatest value as an
incitement to more thorough investigations.
Bagenbach divides the whole history of Christian doctrines into five leading periods, with various subdivisions. The first period, from the end of the apostolic times to the death of Origea
(A.. D. 80 to 264), he calls the age of ApoIogeticl. The second.
from the death of Origen to John of Damascus (A.. D. 264 to 130).
is the age of.PolmHc& The third, from John of Damascus to the
ReforJDlltion (A. D. 130 to 1611). is the age of 8gItemB of &holMticiIm. The fourth. from the Reformation to tbe Abolition of the
Formula Consensus in Switzerland, and the rise of the WoUiaa
philosophy in Germany (A.. D. 1611 to about 1720), is the age of
contlictingof ConfessionsofFaith.orpolmaico-~ Sgmbo/,.
Um. The last period rcaches from this ellL to the presenl time.
and is described as the age of criticism, of speculation, of the con1licta between faith and knowleci3e, philosophy and Christianity.
reason and revellLtioll, and of attempta to reconcile these antaguwsms.
Every writer, except a Hegelian, must be allowed to have a
certain Jibeny in respect to hia main divisions, and great freedom
in the choice uf the eltithets by which he may challLCterize them.
A Hegelian atands or falls by his trichotomy; but otber men have
a larger liberty of numbers. And this haa been used moat freely
by the authors of church history and of histories of doctrine.
Certain poiutal are fixed; not even a Boman Catholic CAn forget
the Reformation, tbough he may think the Council of Trent yet
greater. The Couucil of Nice is generaUy assumed as another
med poinL Then we may take either John of DamlUlCu8 or
Gregory the First, IlcconiiDg to our preference for the ecclesiastical or the doctrinal. Whatever may be the nnmber of leading
divisions, too, tbere will al,.rays remain a large ItUSSibility of 8ub·
division. We may make three great epochs, or twelve; but UDder the shadow of the three greater, lOme ten or dozea 1 _
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ones will be sure to find shelter. It will be oneu ccnvenient ..
weD '8S right to say. about sueb R period. The main thing, however, is to give the leading doctrinal tendencies of the successive
periods with tolerable exactness. The chief fault of the above division. we think. consists in the fact. that the ages are named, not
after their doctrinal character, but aner the form in which doctrines were presented and discussed; now it is polemics, now systems; at first, apologetic vindication, and at last antagonisms and
adjustments. And then, too, the early Christianity was no more
distinguished for its apologies than has been the later; it was
only almost exclusively apologetic. The age of polemics did not
cease with John of Damascus. There have always been con1Iicts between philosophy and Christianity, and faith and reason.
Besides, in a bistory of doctrines, the division should be taken
hm the substance and not from the form; it should, if possible,
exhibit the doctrinal cbaracter of the successive epochs. Thul
the early ages of the churcb were chiefly occupied with the disco.ion of the doctrines of the Trinity and the Incarnation; the
Dext period, with inquiries about nature and grace; the middle
ages, not only with the development of the hierarchical system,
and with systematizing the resllits of previol1s discussions, but
also with the first rudiments of a correct theory of the atonement,
and of a scientific natural theology; the period of the Reformation,
with the articles of justification by faith, and the elltent of chnrch
authority. Or, again, it has been said, that the past period etumaced the purely theological ql1estions; the second. the antbropologiea1 inquirie,; the third, thtl subjects connected with redemption. The first is the early history; the second embraces the Augustinian and subsequent period; the third begau with the Reformation; and now, it is saic.l, we are entering upon a new series or
investigations, those connected with the church. This is the
acbeme proposed by some writers, particularly Kliefoth, and, even
if it be only an imperfect descri,)tion of the actual course of the
development or Christian doctrine; yet, the principle which lies
at the basis of this di\'ision is preferable to that adopted by Hageabaeb, if, indeed, he can be said to have any de.6nite principle.
But this defect may be considered as merely nominal, and it is
in part remedied by the full view which tbe author bas given in
the general description of each period, of its chief doctrinal features and controversies.
The introdnction i. occupied with giving a definition of doetriaa1 history; with exhibiting its relations to the other departments
VOL. IV. No. 16.
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of theological science; with the mode of treatment, the arrangement and the sollrces; and with a slight sketch of other works
upon the same subject.!
In the treatment of each period the whole subject matter is
divided into general and special. Under the first or general division the author gives the leading characteristics of the period taken
as a whole; while under the second or 'Ptcial division he recounts the discussions and views llpon the doctrines taken separately. The general doctrinal character, the statement of the
chief controversies, heresies and tendencies, and some notices of
the prominent theologians and their works, fill np the first or general division, onder each reriod. In the special history of the first
period, the author gives the views entertained upon almost all the
topics of theology in systematic order, and in a much more systematic order than the orinions themselves were actually held;
more regularly, in fact, than he does in the second period, when
there was actually an advance in this very respect Under the
head of each doctrine, then, there is first presented a concise
statement of the views which were entertained, and this forms
the text, which is fortified in a series of notes· by ample quotations and references. This is the mode adopted throughont the
whole work, and for the llUrpose for which it was written, to exhibit the results, and to guide in the study of the history of doctrines, it i. probably better than would have been a more CODsecutive narrative, such as we have in Miinscher's earliest work,
and in Neander's church history. As a book for reading it is indeed less attractive, but as a book of reference its utility is enhanced. The work of Baur i. also written in a consecutive narration; but it everywhere takes for granted that the reader is familiar with other books whicb contain more ample and minute
references.
The propriety of the division of the history of Doctrines into
general and special has of late been much ql1estioned. The first
halfof the works of Baumgarten-Crusius and of Augusu is entirely devoted to the general history, which is uninterrupted even.
to its close; aDd then the second part contains tbe individual doctrines in their order. Banr and Klee and K1iefoth protellt against this
method, and assert tbat it destroys the unity of the history. Hiinscher <in his .l.eJwbacc4) and Hagenbach attempt to unite the two,
by first making a periodic division, aDd then subdividing each
I Tbe work of Baur wboae title alanet. at lbe bead of lbia Article, ~_ the
fu11e.t account we bave aeen of what bu been clone in lbi. depar1lllenL
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period into geneml and special Each method has its advantages
and disadvantages. By an unintemlpted general history we aoquire a more complete view of the full course and progresa of
doctrinal investigation; but when we come to the special history,
this is comp&l8tively unintelligible without constantly referring
back to the geneml portion, for we cannot well understand the
species without the genus, and it also involves the necesaityof
frequent repetition. On the other hand, in attempting to make
it all special history, there is equally involved the necessity of
somewhere and somehow giving those general chamoteristies of
the epoch, which have exerted their induence lIpon the unfolding
of each separate dogma. Again, there seems to be a practical
necessity of dividing the whole history into periods; bnt this is
exposed to the disadvantage of constantly internlpting the history
of each doctrine, even when it may be in the full dow of itR onward course j for, unfortunately, though one doctrine at a given
period may have reached a halting place, and obtained a victory,
yet the others may be just in the middle oC their career or condicl! Yet still there are some few but only a very few periods
in which a total change in the whole character of theological and
philosophical discussion is to be plainly discovered, and it is these
which the historian must make the basis of his periodic division;
and upon this basis he loay establish hill first great subdivillion
into general and special This is the course of Hagenbacb, and,
for practical utility undoubtedly the wisest. And this is eRsentially the method of Baur, although his treatment of the general por·
tion is much more general and abstract than is that of Hagenbach.
It will be unnecessary to go through the work of our author,
or to give even his general views of the successive periods. It
bas already taken ils place as one of the most fair-minded and
thorough works in this most important and attractive department
of theological inquiry. It is independent, manly and Christian
in its whole general spirit. An English reader will indeed look
almost in vain for the controversies whioh have agitated his
church; and an American reader will think that the author knows
nothing at all abont the true character and progress oC the Reformed or Calvinistic portion of the Christian church uuder AnI

Thu. Hagenbach il obliged by hia periods to interrupt the Trinitarian and

Chriato)o~ical diae'lllions, when !.hey are in tilll progrl!dl i and to teparat.e

GnMicilm, and Manicheei'III, by too wide a line. Hi. statement in § 4.3 that
the ,deu of the Lop and the Son oC God were fir~t identified by Origen, i.
IIWliCeatly incorrect; they were already identified in the creede of the second
eeatllrJ. CoDf. lOin" Studien a. Kritiken, 184], p. 816.
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glo-Saxon influences. But the history of the progress and influence, both doctrinal and pMlctical, of this noblest product of the
Reformation yet remains to be written. A Lutheran, a German,
cannot write it. He does not understand it. He hardly sympathizes with its profound and searching elements. He does not
live in the experience of those doctrines, at once most spiritual
and most practical which are exerting a grenter moral and religions force, and not in this country alone, than those contained in
any other system which the world now knows.
The translation of Hagen bach's history seems to be the first
attempt of a young German scholar, and it is issued under favorable auspices in Clark's Foreign Library. The plan of this library
i. excellent, and the works seem to have been, for the most part,
lUisely selected.
The translation generally reads quite smoothly, and a cursory
inspection, without comparison with the original, might leave the
impression that it was Wf'!l1 clone into English. But a work like
this should be af'.curate. We are for the greateat liberty in the
breaking np of involved German sentences, and believe that a
free paraphrase is often essential to a good translation. The
translator has onen been very happy in his mOde of doing this.
But the value of such a book, giving as it does the opinions of so
many men and parties in the most compressed form, is very much
impaired on the score of authority, if the translator, lUith all his
changes and paraphrases does not give the exact sense of the
original.
We have already spoken of one defect of the translation, eonaide red as intended for the English public, that it fails to put the
reader into the position in which a German stands, who may be
supposed to have free access to the works so frequently cited.
This might have been in part remedied, not merely by introducing the cited passages, but also by a frequent reference to English works, where such exist, upon the same subject. The pauutic literature of England is by no means of inferior value. On
some points it is more abundant than even the German. The
English love the church of the first three centl1ries next to their
own establishmenL And they have honored it by the most liberal nse of its stores. We have been surprised to find that this
Drst volume which embraces just that period is so very meagre
in its references to the body even of the contemporaneous literature. Bl11l is now and then referred to; bnt Kitto's Cyclopaedia,
and Lardner come in as the most frequent authorities.
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We have compared about a hundred pages with tbe original
and we will proceed to give BOme examples of tbe mistakes whicb
we have observed.
P. 1. t 1. An important element in the definition of the History
of Doctrines is omitted. Hagenbach lUlys tbat it is tbe exbibition
of the .. gradual development of tbe Christian faith into definite
doctrinal conceptions (dogmas)," etc. That is, that whicb at first
exists in tbe form offoiJl& is what is developed into another form,
viz. the proper doctrinal form. All mention of .. faith" is omitted
by tbe translator.
P .•. t 2. It is stated tbat the History of Doctrines forms the
transition from Cburcb History to ecclesiastical theology, and to
theology properly BO called. The Germans always make, and
rightly, a distinction between these two forms of theology. But
all mention of" ecclesiastical tbeology" is omitted in the translation. .At tbe end of the second note of this section the translator
tells os that the theology of tbe future is the" subject" of the
researches of doctrinal bistory, wbile tbe original makes sense by
simply asserting that it is its .. goal"
What sense can be made out of tbe first part of the third note
to t 6! .. Since the age of tbe Reformation the symbols are in
relation to Protestants, what they formerly were in relation to
heretical sects-the barrier which the ancient churcb erected in
opposition to all wbo held other than orthGdOl[ views. 00 the
other hand, the Protestants were. naturally led, in a limilar manDer, to set forth their own distinguishing principles." What means
this "on the other hand!" and were the symbols barriers against
the Protestants, or of the Protestants? The object of tbe note in
&be OrigiDal is to state, that since the Reformation, Confessions
01 Faith have acquired a different character from that whicb they
bad in the Catholic church j that tbey were ROe oaly barriers
asamst heresy, but subserved other purposes. Not only does
this idea Dot appear in the translation, but a wbolly different ODe
is given. And in the last part of this note, the important fact is
stated that after tbe Reformation the History of Doctrines becomes identified with Symbolik j" but tbis part of the note is
omitted, although it is expressly referred to, and in the translatioD, only a few pages after (p. 17).
Weare told on p. 9 that the Gnostic and Ebionitic tendencies
would not be considered in this history," if they did not differ
ClOm the ortbodox belie!" If the fact that they differ from oltho. . . , ia a ftIUOD why they aboWd be couidered, then a great
II
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many other things might be brought into a history of doctrines Oil
the same grounds. The mistake arose from a miallnderstanding
of the peculiar sense of the German, .. riII.AtultIru." This involves an intimate relation, as well u diB'erence.
The translator, in his preface, says that he has takell the liberty
to omit BOme passages; but the reasons for his omission are not
always obvions; and we suspect tbat the author could hardly feel
indebted to him for leaviag out the whole of the second note to
the 11th section, which involves a justification of the mode in
whicb be treats tbe general and special parts of his history.
We are equally at a 1088 to know why. iu giviog the description
of tbe fifth period, the translator should fail to translate the words :
"der tJII8Utrehun YermiueIamB diaer Ge8enM11M," since they are
an euential characteristic of this era.
When, on p. 17, tbe translator speaks of the u conflict between
a lifeless form of dogmatic onbodoxy and an imperfect enlightenment," it is difficult to conjecture the meaning of the phrase, and
bardly any would suspect tbat tbe latter words stood for: .. eituJr
wnhe.rtimmte7& Auj/dtinmtJ t' or get from it anything approximating
to the peculiar usage of the word .. .AJif'1dii.ntIw."
Manifest misprints of the original are retained: 8. g. P. 22,
.. Glosaarinm ••• injimtae Latinitatis."
P. 26, line 7, we have .. symbolical" for .. systematio."
We read. on p. 33, note (2) : .. Tbat Christianity should become
more perfect, is impossible from. the Christian point of view, if we
look merely at the idea of religion as taught by the Son of God,"
etc. A conect translation wOllld be: .. A perfectibility of Christianity is, from the Christian point of view, inconceivable, if we
understand this as meaning an enlarging or perfecting of the idetJ
ef CbrUstianity," etc. The larger part of the 3d note on the same
page is omitted, although the statement contained in it is Gpreul, referred to afterwards.
The spiritual nature of Christ, we are told on p. 34, was It perIOnmed" in his disciple.; and that lOme of them were .. more
talented" than others.
In the original, OD p. 43, we have the contraction: .. da nl.
Lehetu," for .. da religiii8m Lebetu t' but it is translated: .. of real
life i" as if the .. reL" had stood for .. reakta."
P. 39, It der KilcM 8es-Ulw:r," is rendered: .... ~ tD
the Catholic church."
The term" Alogi," is said, p. 49, to be given to thoae who maintain tbat Christ wu a mere man, It on mtionalilltic srowuls, IIIlCl
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opposition;n but it should read : "COfUciou. opwhich makes qllite a dift"erence in the sense. And on
po 60, .. Gemiith" is translated by .. pobJic mind."
The Gnostics did not regard the principal object or Christianity
to be the separation of Christianity from its former connection
with the Old Testament" (p. 62) ; for, tbat it had such a connection, woold have been a greater concession than they woold have
made; bot they thought that the ellential thing in Christianity
was, tbat it abolished all such connectioa." The senae of the
whole of the lut sentence of t 29 is entirely perverted in the trans·
Jatioo by mating the argument from the Sibylline oracles eoi)rdi·
nate witb thoae tiom the spread of Christianity and tbe deawction of Jerusalem; while the original places them on entirely dif·
ferent grounds.
Near the bottom of p. 68, we are informed that .. OIigen spoke
also of IJIiritIual and moral miracles, of whicb the visible miraclea
were the symbols: (he admitted, however, their importance only
inasmuch as they were real facts )." The consistency of the paren·
thelJis with the previolll statement, it would be difticolt to cliyine ;
but the difficulty vanishea when we know that he considered the
risible miracles as having this spiritual import, as well as having
Ul importance lUI real facts-"( _ben WtJf' .ftJ,t:t,i&cMnlJetJeut.wv)."
.. The inC8J'Dation of the Godman is the principal dogmatic id.
01 this period," (po 163). Original:" Tbe manifestation of the
Logos in the lleah iIt," etc. In the translation, by leaving out the
• Logoe," the peculiarity of the diselllBions is lost sight of: they
revolved about the Logos; one may say, that tbis is implied in tbe
above, but still it is not a translation, nor does it give the definite
idea whicb marks the era.
In deaeribing the views of Irenaeus upon tbe Lord's sopper,
the translation _ys (p. 200): .. But tbe reason wbich be argoes
in favor of his views, viz. that the Gnostics cannot partake of the
bread and wine with thanksgiving, because they despise matter,
sbow8 that he regarded the elements as more than merely acci.
dental things, though they are only bread and wine." How far
removed this is from conveying the we sense, will be apparent
fiom a correct rendering of the words after matter '!' .. shows
that, even if be did not regard the elements as mere bread and
wiDe, yet on the other hand he did not conceive of them a8 mere
accidents i" that is, in the elements is something more than mere
bread and wine; but still the bread and wine are not mere aemdeAts, blli eaaential partI of the commemoration. That anyone
tiom
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sboald make agaiDat Cyprian .. the charge of insipidity," (p. 202).
can hardly be proved by the sease of the Germaa II Nuchtemheit."
Sometimes, evea where the word. are very simple, we have
the se.... of the original wholly changed. Whea, e. g., OR
p. 290, to which we have jost accidentally turned, we read: .. Concerniog the origin of SiD, the generally received opiDion WU, that
it is to be ascribed to the will of man," etc. i the passage state&,
that the geoerall,. received doctrine was, .. that the ~ of sin
has its . " in the will of man"? A most important statement of
Kiiller, in respect to a miaconceptioo of AoguatiDe's viewe, in the
.th note, is aleo omitted.
• The tmioD of Christians with Chriat," (p.298) is given .. the
uanslation of II d.. Chriatliche GemeiDgefiihl i" and where the
Clligioal userta that some of the charges against the Pelagian.
might be attribnted to a II Onue~" the English tella
118 that Celestina wu compelled to iDfer these conaequeaC88,
which is not even hinted at in the Germaa.
But we have probably already fatigued oar readen anfiiciently
by these citatiODB and comparisoaL The asefnloe8S of neb a
book, which is iDtended to be a work of aothority, which is so exclusively devoted to the statemeot of facta and opioiooa, and apGIl the moat important subjeeta of ioveatigatioa. aad reflection,
is greatly iDjured, and in some cues entirely annulled, by these
miatraasJatioDL
The author of the other work, whose title is placed at the head
of this Article, is one of the ableat and moat learned of the Hegelian iuterpteten of Christiaaity. He haa written full histories of
the cioctrioe of the Atooemeo t, aod of the TriDity aod Iaeamation.
Tbe latter is in three large volumes, and i. the moat complete
work we have upoo the subject. He baa also written works upoll
the origiu of the Episcopacy, opon the ChristieD Go08is, or speculative Christiaoity in its historical development, apon the religioua
system of the Manichees. upoo the Pastoral Epistles of Paul, aad
upon the Christian elemeata in Plato's IJltem.1 He also wrote
I Dr. Baur is regarded u &he founder of. DeW IIChool, in respect to &he earl1
history of the church. According to hi. view, the earliest Christian chwd
wu still deeply illlbued with Jewish elf-mentl. Thil ilseen in the Apocall"
aDd i. the Epiltle of JameL Christ.ianity il iadeed, in lOme reapectI, • •w
power; but it il clad in the armor or Judaism. In the aenlline doctrine of Paa!,
we find the fint ligna or • dilt.inctiy new order of thin... This aengine d0ctrine is eontlined in the epilltln to the RoIlW1l, the Corinthiaua, and the GaJa.
tiaAI; the epilde to the Hebre. . beloJlfll to the
The IJII&IJer epil-
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two able works in the Roman Catholic controversy which attended
the publication of Mohler's Symbolism.
With such preparation he has come to the work: of composing a
text-book upon the history of doctrines. The extent and accuracy
of his learning are undoubted; his critical skill is admirable; his
mastery over the details, !lnd his power of combining together,
great masses of facts, in luminous and st1C'.cinct statements, are
often surprising. Grant him his theory, and with that theory he
will go into the very midst of the disordered hosts of conflicting
opinions, and call them all around him, and dispose them in regn°
lar order, and show you a complete organic series and connection
derived from what seemed 80 chaotic. He lends you down the
whole course of Christian history, brings out each new phase or
doctrine in orderly succession, tells yon why such a doctrine reo
ceived snch a form at one time, and another shape in a subsea
quent period; gives the great epochs of the doctrinal history of the
church as coincident with or produced by the greatest "changes in
the sphere of hUlDan thought; and finally shows how, according
to his speculations, the whole sum and substance of the Christian
faith, all that is essentially true and abiding therein, is contained
in and resolvable into certain positions of the Hegt'lian philoso·
phy. All of Banr's previous works upon Christian doctrine have
this character; but in none of them does it stand out more promi.
nently than in his text-book. He does indeed here, sometimes,
tift ucribeod to Paul, tho. to the Epbuians, Col088ian.. and Philippian., indio
cate a much bigber poaitaon than do the other epistle.. and are probably, he .y..
not genuine, but beolong to a lata'r date. Untillhe middle of the 8econd cE'ntury,
the church was going through the struggle with two great parties, the Petri..
and thE' PlIlIli... 'fhe whule Jewi.h·Chri.tian church wa. Ebioni.tic. (Cont.
8cbwgler·s Monlanismu •. ) Thia thf'Ory i. relOrted to, for the pu~ of expwaing the production of Christianity by a IOrt of natural procf'U, out of the
Jew.h faith; and no more arbitrary criticism can be fOUDd, Done more oppoaed
to \be true historical method of inquiry, than that which ita author applie. to
the hitherto undoubtE'd epiatle. of Paul. It procf'eda from hi. reluctance to ad.
lDit a full and distincti,e renlation, gi'E'n to man j and lead, to a critical inju..
tice like that whicb Hegel showed in biB PhilOlOphy of Reli,ioo, where he
plaeee the Jewi.b faith, enn in ita relilfiou. elementa, beDt!ath the Greek and
Roman .uperstition., simply because it came firat in the order oC tiDle, and it
would oot consi.t with hi. notion ofa progreuive de'E'lopmE'ot, to IUPP08e that
that which "a. first in the order of timE', contained as higb an order of idf"a., a.
that which came later. Such are lOme oCthe utravagant reeults to which the
tlleory of tla!4lOP7lUllt, wben .undered &om the recognition of a fuUand positive
revelation, bu led BOme of the more pbilOlOpbical of the German theolo,;au.;
IlIld it suggesta valuable and Df'CE'Uary cautions in respect to the employment
oC ncb a theory in theolo,ical matten.
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aeem almost to shrink back from the ftdl avowal of the results to
which his system leads him: he rather hints at than advocates
lOme of the most destmctive consequences of the pantheistic theory; he does DOt, for example, expre8lly deny the personality of
God, nor the individual existence of man in a future state; but
IDOIIt manifestly all his speculative and theological (or, untheological) tendencies are moat in harmony with such a denial. He
leads you through the whole vast process of the Christian history,
and conducts you to results which virtually overthrows every article of oor faith, not merely in its form, but in its vital substance.
The plan of his work is simple and comprehensive. The whole
procell of the history of doctrines he brings under the relations
which the mind, the spirit of man, bas had to the substance of the
Christian faith (dogma in its widest and ancient Iense) in its different stages of progress. There are three such stages. The first
is that in which the whole effort of the mind is to appropriate the
doctrines, as mere articles of faith, as something objective; not
10 much to reflect upon them, as to express and receive them as
matters of absolute faith. This period reaches to the end of the
sixth century. The second period, that embracing the middle ages
and scholasticism, is distinguished by the endeavor to bring the
articles of faith into nearer proximity to, or reconciliation with,
human consciousness; so that they should cease to be something
merely objective. But the authority of the church then pressed
so beavily upon men's minds, that this attempt failed. The absolute truth of the ecclesiastical dogmas was always presllp(lOlled.
Before any true reconciliation between reason and faith, theology
and philosophy, Christinnity and human consciousness could be
consummated, there must be a great revolution in the relative p0sition of the two. And so in the third great period, tbat of the .
Reformation, we find the human mind at war with all church allthority and tradition. The whole relations of tbeology and philosophy are changed. This principle, it is contended by Professor
Baur, lay in the very nature of the Reformation, although it baa
been carried out to its full results only in the Intest times. This
process, now, is held to be not only real IllS a matter of fact, but absolutely necessary from the nature of mind. Man's spirit must go
through this course. By this process, and only thereby, is tm.th
eliminated. And the results to which it conducts us are the oilly
abiding truths which a thinking man can receive or maintain_
Philosophy is above theology; reason is above faith; all that is
true in our systems of faith, is what philosophy on its own grounds
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demonstnltes to be the absolQte truth. It demonstrates the troth;
whatever cannot be thus demonstrated, whatever cannot be comprehended, whatever, in the phraseology of this school, cannot be
a matter of self-consciousness, has no inherent validity, and is to
be banished to the realms of fiction), or is of vlLlue only as a
record of the course of human thought The human soul bas outgrown all that it can Dot comprehend. In the whole history of the
race, in every department, this same unalterable process has been
going on, and in each it bas led to tbe same results. All that is
substantial in all history, all that. is veritable in all doctrines, is the
pI&iIoaop4ieol truth contained therein. The pbilosophy of the doctrine is the doctrine itself. The truths of revelation are nothing
more than certain philosophical ideas.
A process more vast, and more desolating than this we are unable to conceive. This process, unfolded in the history of mao,
this theory asserts, is God himself; the Trinity-it is this procesa.
The distinction between the infinite and the finite is abolished;
God comes to consciousness only in t.he consciousness of man.
The distinction between time and eternity, this world and another,
is abrogated; the substance of et.ernity is contained in time. All
that tntly and forever exists in spirit, and spirit, not as individual,
but as universal and impersonal. '.rhe whole order of our ideas is
reversed. Reason domineers over faith; time over eternity; t.he
human over the divine. The doctrine of the two natures of
Christ is resolved into the union of the human and the divine in
the history of the race. Tile atonement is a work of reconciliation performed only in and by tbe human spirit; justification is
the conscious knowledge of each individual spirit of its union with
tbe absolute spirit; immortality is not the continued existence of
'the individual after death, but is the continual existence of that
which is spiritual; and while tbe Scriptures declare that the last
enemy t.hat shall be overcome is death, this philosophy I>y the
mouth of Strauss asserts, that the belief ia a future life is the last
great enemy which speculative criticism has to contend against,
and, if possil>le, to overcome.
To the exposition and propagation of t.his system in its essential parts t.he work of Baur is devoted. In compressed statements it brings furward aU the main positiuns of the leading men
and schools and parties and period~ of tbe Christian church. Its
array of learning, couched in (lregnant statements and frequent
references (alwost uniformly without citations) is imposing. Its
atatements are lucid and comprehensive. Its philosophical part
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alone is fuUy presented; the theological opiDions are for the most
part only brieJly hinted at In the course of aoo pages it gives
its conciae summary of the history of doctrines, and resolves them
all into pbilosophy as their head and centre. Of coline it is brie£
The Dloat imllOrlaDt matters are oCteD only hinted at Yet it is
an iDstructive book. liS perversions are not 80 much of the opinions of illdividuals as of the whole substallce of Christianity. Its
errons are chieJly ill its I,hilosophical collstructions of doctriDes.
Such a system CIlD aJlord to let the New Teatament teach the
main feature. of the orthodox scheme, for the New Teatament
has only tbe value ot a record of the opinions of mell, 1800 years
ago; it can dord to let the current teSlimoDY of the ulliversal
church be on the side of orthodoxy, for the church is overmastered by philosophy. It can afford to be critical aud thorough and
comparatively impartial in giving all the facts of the case, tor
these facts are but the woof of the web which their system itaelf'
is weaving.
But it cannot dord to let a single article. Dot merely of the.
Christian faith. but even of the bold creed of natural religion, remain in its simplicity and iutegrity. It traDsforms and undermines each and all of them. Natural theology f!ires no beuer.
but even worse. at its l.ands than does revealed religion. It
sweeps through the whole sphere of faith, and with relelltless
hallds deslroyas all that has ever beeu held dear and sacred. It
knows nothillg sa~red except philosophy; it holds nothing lUI
true but its own annihilating processes and dellOlating conclusioos.
It is the deadliest enemy which Christianity has ever ellcoulltered; and. only by Chrhitiallity. only by orthodox Christianity can
it be overcome. The bulwarks of natural religioll are iDsufficieDt
against Imch a logical and learlled aud pbilosol'bical foe. A negative faith hlUl nothing to oppose to its vast generalizations. A'
faith that rests only on abstractions is already in alliance with iL
.A faith wbose only bulwark against deism o.lld infidelity is in the
doctrine resl,ecting miracles cannot bold its ground agaiust the
criticism and I'bilolWl,hy of tbis new enemy. A faith wbich rests
only on tradition caunot abide tbe searching tests which this
school applies. Ooly 0. fllith which rests in Chrisl as its centre,
which is wrought by His spirit, and allies the soul to Him, which
relies upon His ISIlcrifice, and sees ill Him the very iDCIlrn1tion of
deity; oolya theology which has its root aud its life in Christ
can withstand tbe ellcruachments of that fearful philosophy.
which afler annulling all faith in the past and all hOl)e for any-
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thing beyond the seen and temporal. leaves nothing for the race
of man to accomplish, excepting the reorganization of human BOciety in such a mallner I\S will confer the largest and longest happiness upon those whose only destiny is to be denizens of this
earth for threescore years and ten. The time is sweeping 011
when he who will not be a Christian must be a pantheist: when
he who does not find God io Christ, will find him only in the
human race: when he who does not love the human race for the
.ke of Christ will have no higher love than love to bumanity.
Agaiust this arch-enemy of Christianity the whole Evangelical German theology is now waging battle. On the field of history, in the sphere of criticism, in the domain' of philosophy even,
it is opposing it step by step. Every inch of ground is in dispute.
It is not German theology as Buch which has led to these sad
lesults; for it is against these results that the most vigorous efforts of this theology are now directed. Nor in them do we find
the whole of German philosophy, nor even its necessary conseqoences; any more than we find the legitimate tendencies or
Locke's system in the sensllalist school of France. But we do
here find the most learned and acute and philosophical system
which ever did battle 'with the Christian faith. And in this con1lict Christianity must either be annihilated or victorious beyond
all former example. It is not a system of absnrdities, it is not a
mere matter of speculative inquiry, it ,is not a system which is so
irrational that it should excite only our derision,-not sllch a thiog
is it that now engrosses the whole power of the German mind.
and is ft'llred by German Christians as nought else of human origin is feared; but it is a system the most comprehensive, the
moat intolerant, the most consistent, the most aggressive. which
the human mind has ever reared. In no sport was it built up.
and by no sneer will it be dissolve<L The noblest minds and
hearts of Germany are now contending against it-and this contest they wage not only for themselves, but for us also. And that
it may issl1e in the final triumph of Christ ond his church shuuld.
be the constant pmyer, as it is the fum faith, of every Christian
heart.
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